In fact, it wasn't given by my cert. from three to these tiny tots were in Hebrew! were too, for their ages were cert in which only children took I the other concerts I've been to in Johan­ burg, but they can sing Hebrew songs English Kindergarten in the Yeoville Synagogue. as you read audience packed together as tightly cert, and when tily' have longed to be able to go to sands of years ago must have sung song s just to smell her, she gave him gladly of her hands in connection with the estimate of the magnitude of the membership fees, I shall be purchasing an interesting book for Master Bertie Segal of Naaw­ poort, who won the recent competition dealing with the estimate of the num­ ber of Jews in South Africa. Our Poem Competition. I AM anxious to have to make a complaint, but very few entries have reached me in connection with my poem competition. You all recollect the interesting little poem by Bessie Pincus which I published in the issue of April 21. Some of my other nephews and nieces can at least make an effort to compose a little poem, which I shall gladly publish, if it is at all of any merit.

Aunt Sarah's Fund. NOW, come along little children—es­ pecially those who used to contribute regularly to Aunt Rachel's Fund. I am sure she would be glad to know that you are continuing the work which she started. All the money raised is being used for good causes. I hope in my next letter to publish an account of fur­ ther monies received.

I would like all you children to con­tribute towards the fund which is about to be opened to assist our suffering brethren in Germany. Your parents will be helping, but it would be nice also for you to send me along small amounts so that the members of my Circle will be able to give something for this good cause.

JOIN
Aunt Sarah's Children's Page Circle
TO-DAY!
Membership Subscription 1s.